Building Information Modeling realm is expanding with the advent of new technologies, processes and software for Architecture, Engineering, Construction and Facility Management industry. The importance of robust knowledge sharing between different stakeholders in a project is of highest priority in such scenarios. model diew definitions provides an empirical specification for the implementation of the Industry Foundation Class (IFC) schema by software companies. The objective of this research is to create an ontological framework, which makes the IFC definitions more formal and consistent. A formal specification of IFC entities to create taxonomy of classes and subclasses between them is adopted for this research. Such an approach will make model view specifications unambiguous and reusable thereby reducing the development time of model views. The precast/pre-stressed concrete industry is selected as the domain for the ontology definitions. Case studies developed illustrating the exchange of a fabrication model between architect/engineer, precast detailer and fabricator shows the feasibility of this approach. The outcome of this research provides the mechanism for applications such as modular MVDs, smart and complex querying of building models, making data sharing across applications simpler with limited rework.
INTRODUCTION
Interoperability is defined as the ability of diverse systems and organizations to work together or interoperate. The problem of interoperability in BIM landscape is well documented (Eastman et al. 2008) and is estimated to be costing the industry 15.8 billion dollars every year (NIST 2004) . Eight in ten users of BIM software tools in the United States consider interoperability or lack of it between software applications to be the limiting factor in achieving the full potential of BIM (McGraw-Hill 2009) . The Industry Foundation Class (IFC) schema is accepted as the industry standard for interoperability (IAI 2011) and is currently in the process of becoming an official International Standard (ISO/IS 16739) (BuildingSMART 2010). However, model exchanges based on IFC are still error prone and incomplete (Kiviniemi 2007) . The errors are a result of software translators, even those which are IFC compliant, exporting specific data needed for the targeted exchange in a manner semantically not understood by the importing application. Hence, object schemas such as IFCs are a necessary but not a sufficient condition for achieving robust data exchanges. Based on varying exchange requirements, different research and development groups propose model views definitions (MVD), as a solution for specifying exchange requirements. However, the current model view development methodologies, which are based on usecases leaves scope for different interpretations based on end-user requirements and lacks a formal framework. Moreover, the granularity and atomicity with which such model views are defined is not consistent across the industry (Venugopal et al. 2012) . This adds to the overhead for software developers and hinders IFC based implementations . Hence, there needs to be a way to consistently specify IFC implementations based on exchange requirements. In order for that to happen, additional levels of specificity are required to define model exchange requirements and model views in a formal, consistent, modular and reusable manner.
This research aims to improve the interoperability of BIM tools in the AEC/FM domain by providing a formal definition of IFC entities, relations, attributes and methods for information exchange, using engineering ontologies and packaging them into modular units. The gaps in interoperability research are introduced and explained in the background section. The need for formal methods is summarized, followed by an introduction in to engineering ontologies and their uses. Some parallels between the research objectives of other knowledge sharing paradigms and this research are investigated. Research in the AEC/FM industry focusing on this area is discussed in the summary of this section followed by the research methodology and the framework adopted in this research. Explanation of developing an ontological foundation for IFC and packaging the knowledge into modular units, which can be tested once and reused, is provided. A proof of concept is provided in the form of ontology based model view definition for a fabrication model exchange in the precast concrete industry. This shows that new model view specifications that strictly follow the ontology definitions are consistent. The conclusion discusses the impact of this research in developing robust and consistent model views and also future applications such as easing the testing and validation requirements for IFC implementations.
BACKGROUND

Need for Formal Methods
The National BIM Standard TM initiative -NBIMS (2007) proposes facilitating information exchanges through Model View Definitions (MVD) (Hietanen and Final 2006) . The work done on the Precast National BIM standard (Eastman et al. 2010) , which is one of the early NBIMS, has given insights into the advantages of the MVD approach. This has enabled identification of areas that require attention, leading to the research presented in this paper.
Interoperability enhancements require common understanding of industry processes and the information required for and resulting from executing these processes. Two sets of semantics are at the core of any Model View specification, namely, (i) the user/application functional semantics defining the information that must be exchanged, and (ii) the representational semantics available in IFC or other data-modeling schema for representing the user intentions (Venugopal et al. 2012) .
Any person defining models in IFC (or other schema) asks and resolves the following example types of questions. How does one represent in IFC: type-instance relations, shape families (may be different than type instance), patterns of layout, such as rebar, tiles, brick (at the level of detail needed for fabrication), based on forms of aggregation, embedded relations such as for connections and embedded elements, non-overlapping but tightly packed relations between objects, such as precast concrete pieces and slab assemblies, relations between objects to reflect different semantics: connection, association, assembly, alternative model views for the same object, for fabrication, as installed (deformations), and analytic models, and others. For example, there can be three different cases of reinforcing element aggregation and each case can be used as a type. These issues require full understanding by the relevant users, and their unambiguous mapping to IFC for intelligent exchange.
The current status of model exchanges using IFC is summarized as follows (Venugopal et al. 2012 ):
• IFC is rich and redundant offering multiple ways to define objects and relationships (user intention) • The development of an Information Delivery Manual (IDM) is based on industry knowledge and human expertise.
• The translation from IDM to MVD is manual and tends to be error prone.
• The base concepts are not strictly defined.
• Not based on logic foundations, hence no possibility of applying reasoning mechanisms.
• The required level of detail of model exchanges not specified.
The following section explores the different mechanisms to formally represent information from the area of computer science and knowledge representation and sheds light on the suitability of such approaches to the issues faced in AEC/FM.
Engineering Ontology
Ontology is a formal representation of an abstract, simplified view of a domain that describes the objects, concepts and relationships between them that holds in that domain (Gruber et al. 1993 ). There are different classifications of ontologies, based on parameters such as level of granularity, their use and types of relationships (Gruber et al. 1995; Van-Heijst et al. 1997) . Semantic Web is an example of inter-linked data available in a standard format, reachable and manageable by automated tools. Web Ontology Language (OWL) is the formal ontology language developed for the Semantic Web. Similar sets of issues were faced by the semantic web development effort as compared to IFC interoperability. With its highly intuitive, compact syntax and well-defined formal semantics, ontology is able to represent knowledge and defines the relationship between terms allowing applications to interpret their meaning in a flexible and unambiguous manner and enable reasoning capabilities.
The scope and potential of BIM is ever-increasing as a result of new and IT-enabled approaches to facilitate design integrity, virtual prototyping, simulations, distributed access, retrieval and maintenance of project data between multiple disciplines (Fischer and Kunz 2004) . There are parallel approaches to introduce semantics into building information modeling, by means of using web standard technologies (W3C) and techniques (Beetz et al. 2009 ). They include the use of formal methods such as RDF schemas, functional specifications and ontologies to some extent. However, at this point of time, many of these approaches are limited to custom domains and specific applications and are not applicable as a general and industry-wide solution. The following section explains how engineering ontologies are used in this research to arrive at a formal approach for developing model views.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This research tries to answer the question of how to develop model views that are consistent and reusable across research teams and domains? The research methodology explains the approach for formalizing the exchange modules using and ontological backbone and mapping them to IFC entities, relations, attributes and functions. The objective is to formalize IFC definitions for a robust model exchange solution. We have restricted the scope of this research to the precast/prestressed concrete industry in general and the building components in particular. Protege and Web ontology languages (OWL) are the tools that are used to represent knowledge in a structured and reasonable way. The framework for the ontology definition is shown in Figure 1 . A sound base is important for building any hierarchy. This is achieved in this research by structuring the ontologies on a foundational ontology such as Descriptive Ontology for Linguistic and Cognitive Engineering (DOLCE) (Masolo et al. 2009 ). This is the most abstract layer, introducing the basic modeling concepts and generic design guidelines for the construction of actual ontologies. The second layer consists of super theories such as mereology, topology and systems theory (Borst 1997) , that are reusable modules according to which ontology is organized. The final layer comprises of application specific ontologies such as structure of object (precast specific material, geometry, etc.) and properties. The application layer refines the ontology to be used for Precast Model Exchanges by adding classes and relations for practical application of ontology. In this case, the precast application ontology is built from (i) components, (ii) connections, (iii) system, (iv) placement, (v) material, (vi) geometry, and (vii) requirements ontology. The components ontology provides the definitions for representing components in a building model and their part-whole decomposition. Topology provides the is-connected-to relationship for connections between the components. On top of the component and connection, system ontology defines the aggregation of individuals in to a system. In order to complete the structure of a system, we have representation (geometry), material association and placement. The functional aspects are defined in the requirements ontology. A model is developed for testing the semantics of precast exchange models. The entities required to define this model view are captured from the ontological definitions and defined in Protégé as classes. The approach of grouping sub-classes into highlevel concepts is followed in this research. For example, all the entities required for representing the geometry are classified under one class, all the entities required for placement separate, entities for components are separately defined etc. Similar to this, the relationships (and inverses) are created and defined. There is a major difference in how relationships are treated when compared to IFC. For this model the relationships are considered as first class objects unless otherwise defined. Hence, it is important to define the classes and relationships in a strict way by implementing the semantic meanings associated.
PRECAST FABRICATION MODEL
Model-based fabrication of precast pieces provides an opportunity for automation of the workflow in industry. Traditionally, the exchange of data between architects and precast concrete fabricators occur in the format of Contract Documents. The architect provides the contract document to the general contractor, and passed on to the precast fabricator. This requires the precast fabricator to re-create all the information in the form of new set of drawings showing the details of precast pieces. This is called the Precast Assembly Drawings and is used for production of the pieces. The precast assembly drawings are passed back to the architect for design intent validation. The rework and time spent generating the same information in two different set of applications can be considerably reduced or eliminated completely by providing seamless interoperability between Design Applications such as Revit, ArchiCAD, Bentley and VectorWorks to Detailing Packages such as Tekla, StructureWorks, AllPlan, etc.
Application ontology specifies how the applications functionality is to be implemented and serves roles similar to ER diagrams, object models and object patterns. Precast application ontology should define how a precast model should be defined in general, in the form of a set of theories. The following paragraphs illustrate some of the uses of ontology in precisely defining relationships for the fabrication model exchange. Consider the case of a floor slab in a parking garage. There are different ways to represent this slab entity using a product model schema such as IFC, depending upon the context and also the level of detail required. Five sample cases where the model exchange needs semantic clarity can be as follows.
1. For purposes of clash detection among different disciplines such as MEP, or electrical, a simple boundary representation of the entire floor slab might be sufficient. 2. For structural analysis purposes the building components will have to be represented in the form of nodes and edges in a stick model (analytical model). There is no requirement for 3D geometry, however connections and loads (static and live) are important. 3. For precast fabrication purposes the slab would need to be represented in the form of individual hollow core planks with detailed geometry, relative layout, connection details and topping information. 4. A fourth case can be where there is a need for the parent slab as well as the individual hollow core planks, its topping, washes, and all components aggregated into the parent slab. In this case the geometry of the parent slab will be derived from the union of the individual components. 5. For production and delivery sequencing, there is no need for geometry information. However, the piece count and other information such as erection sequencing and project schedule are important.
All five of the above cases can be represented in IFC and can co-exist. This shows the richness of IFC as well as the redundancy due to the fact that it caters to a wide spectrum of the AEC/FM domain. Hence, effective exchanges require providing a layer of specificity over the top of an IFC (or any other) exchange schema. The purpose of the ontology structure is to provide precisely such a layer. For example, relationships from the component ontology restrict the use of components in a building model and their part-whole decomposition. The proper-part-of clause provides the slab-aggregation, which implies the beams are a proper part of the slab and the geometry of the parent slab is the resulting sum of the individual components including all the hollow core planks, topping, washes and aggregated components. Figure 2 shows the illustration of a model progression where an architectural slab (Figure 2-a) is converted in to detailed The proper-part-of clause is not valid for other part-whole relationships such as spatial decomposition. Therefore, the project-site-building-buildingstorey hierarchy does not qualify for the proper-partof relationship and thereby the ontology eliminates ambiguous or incorrect relationships. Using clauses such as overlap, disjointness and binary product, the ontology helps to clarify the cases where there are overlapping surfaces and connections. For example, in a beam-column-spandrel system, ontology enforces the connecting surface to be resolved to either the relating or related element, thereby ensuring that the overlapping volume is carried in only one of the components. Figure 3 shows the model view specified on the basis of precast application ontology. Behavior or function of the entity is another aspect to be considered. A particular example is that of feature-based modeling. This is a generalization of all feature-based modeling entities within IFC, which are existence dependent elements. This applies only to those elements used to modify the shape and appearance of the associated master element. It has to be noted that ontology provides a distinction between using aggregation relationship, where components are treated as equal parts, and features, which are subordinate parts of a parent element. For example, corbels are feature additions and provide a Boolean addition to a building element, such as a corbel or any other projection from the normal bounds of the piece. Use of relationship IfcRelProjectsElement to connect the feature (subtype of IfcFeatureElementAddition) to the parent element is Figure 4 illustrates the seam connection between two double tees. This connection is realized by means of a feature element subtraction (void). The connecting elements are also attached to the parent elements through an IfcRelFillsElement relationship. These are treated as semantic objects but their sole purpose is to modify the shape of the parent object, hence based on this behavior it should be invalid to use a simple aggregation relationship. Correctly implementing this rule and conforming to it by both the users/applications is the way to query or track the modifier at a later stage for editing purposes.
CONCLUSIONS
This research provides the foundation for the development and implementation of a new integrated framework that is expected to significantly reduce the time and effort required to implement new model views for interoperability. A direct impact of the research pursued in ontology can be seen in terms of reduction of effort and rework and improved consistency in developing model views. This research has shown the usefulness of ontologies for specifying model views in a consistent manner. Formally specified ontologies enable use of reasoning engines for verification and automatic classification. These functionalities can be utilized in the future to define new model views and also to check the consistency. Another issue identified in the literature is the lack of software tools supporting the creation and maintenance of model views. We hope to resolve this issue to some extent by converting the ontology definitions to an object- Figure 4 : Feature based modeling of a seam connection on precast double-tee beams using a subtraction feature.
oriented library that enable users to define model views directly from native applications. The future goal is to enable users who are domain experts (precast, concrete, or steel) and not familiar with IFC or model views, to be able to specify a successful model exchange based only on the requirements and compile them in the form of automatically generated IFC specifications.
